Building current in high-energy p-p colliding beam machines is most appropriately done in a lowenergy (small circumference) current accumulator.
I. INTRODUCTION
We present arguments which tend toward the conclusion that to achieve both high currents and high energy for a colliding beam complex the preferred procedure is to divide the functions in a manner opposite to what has previously been considered best. Rather than accelerate small currents in a "fast" cycling accelerator and stack current in a storage ring at high energy it is proposed that it is better to do the reverse: stack current at moderate energy, transfer the high current to a pair of storage accelerators and slowly raise the stack to the desired high energy. In other words, accepting the fact that the functions of stacking and accelerating are performed optimally in separate rings, we suggest that stacking and accelerating be used in preference to accelerating and stacking. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] There are three significant factors favoring the suggested procedure. First and foremost is the fact that stacking current in a high energy, that is, large circumference storage ring is such that the beam during the stacking process is exceptionally vulnerable to unstable density oscillations caused by induced electromagnetic fields resulting from the interaction of the beam with the surrounding uneven metallic chamber. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] This point is discussed in section II. The second factor relates to the fact that high-field magnets characteristic of future high-energy proton storage rings are designed with superconducting coils within the magnetic iron shield. This The theory of the "microwave" instability has been given much attention,12 and although the specific nature of the forces causing it and the details of the dynamic mechanism are not certain, there appears little doubt that beams are self-stabilizing through frequency spread and that this fact can be expressed in a relatively simple manner. If Zn is the impedance characterizing the beam induced field for a particular mode n, then the beam is stable provided12'l3 IZn/nI < ½(Ap/I)(Af/f) (1) where (Ap/p) is the relative momentum spread, I is the beam current, Af/f = (Ap/p) is the relative beam frequency spread, and E is the frequency slip factor, X = -(p/f) af/6p = (l/yir -1/y2), with Ytr and y the transition energy and beam energy in proton rest energy units. The frequency of the instability, fINST is related to n by fINST = nf.
It has been demonstrated that for the "fast" or "microwave" instability we can apply formula (1) to both coasting and bunched beams. However, to apply it to bunched beams, we interpret I and Ap/p as peak values within the bunch. 10-12s14 In order to see the advantage of using a small circumference stacking ring, we consider a simplified but not unrealistic situation. Since a storage ring performance is connected with the essentially invariant density I/Ap, we take this to be a constant for purposes of comparison. Thus, assuming that the frequency of the instability, fINST, remains the same (i.e., that the chamber discontinuities tend to be similar for different machines), then a measure of how vulnerable a given machine is to these "fast" instabilities is the quantity
The larger the value of K, the less susceptible the design. Let us compare K for the two alternate possibilities: 1) stacking in a 200-400 GeV storage ring, or 2) stacking in a 30-60 GeV storage ring followed by transfer to a 200-400 GeV storage ring. 15 The presence of the factor (Ap/p) in the figure of merit, K, is at the essence of our suggestion. FOR A GIVEN DENSITY, if (Ap/p) is very large, the beam will tend to be stable. Thus, a beam already stacked to high current, that is, one which has a relatively large (Ap/p), will not be sensitive to instability.
Remember we are considering stacks composed of perhaps 100-200 pulses.15 Therefore, the relevant comparison from the point of view of the longitudinal instability is that between K for the injected bunches in the high-energy storage ring on the one hand and in the low-energy stacking ring on the other. Let us refer to them by using the subscripts H and L respectively. We want to compare KH =1H(AP/p)H and KL = 1L(AP/P)L. (5) is that for the same figure of merit, KL = K , the impedance in the large storage ring must be sma ler than the impedance of the stacking ring by a factor 2 (Z/n)L/(Z/n)H = fL/H (CHOL) * (6) "L" is about a factor 16-25 better. Of course, we could alternatively increase the momentum spread in the large storage ring relative to the stacking ring.
However, this again would reduce the performance of the colliding beam facility and in this instance would also require an increased aperture since the spatial aperture required is directly related to the amount of momentum aperture needed through the lattice dispersion function.
IIl. RANDOM FIELD ERRORS DUE TO
SUPERCONDUCTING MAGNET COILS The presence of current carrying coils just outside the beam aperture in superconducting magnets has the effect of making the magnetic field within the aperture sensitive to random coil positioning, constructional and support errors.7 The immediate consequence is the creation of field multipole components at the magnet center which are strong functions of the radial distance to the coils. Furthermore, for orbits off the magnet center, the multipoles become amplified, with the amplification increasing rapidly as the coils are approached.
In high current pp colliding beam machines,15 a substantial fraction of the magnet aperture must be used if the storage ring is also to be used for stacking the high current. In particular, during the stacking process, the injected orbit is appreciably off the magnet center and particles on this orbit must traverse paths lying close to the error source. In this instance, the amplification effect could be very significant.
Specifically, the amplification factor for offcenter orbits is the ratio of multipole components off and on center and is a function only of the ratio of the displacement of the off-center orbit, x0, to the coil radius, Rco Introducing the coil aperture parameter, t xo/Rc, the amplification factor for a multipole of order m, rm, is a function of t alone, Note: m = 0 corresponds to the amplification of the dipole term. Using a model of cos e current distribution created approximately by a series of current carrying coil blocks held in place in a circular bore tube, it can be shown that the amplification factor rm(t) can be written approximately in the form7 rm(t) 0.7/(l -t)m+3/2 (7) We plot in Fig. 1 rm as rm(t) is the amplification factor for the mth multipole (m = 0 corresponds to the dipole case). t represents the orbit location within the magnet coil aperture. t = 1 corresponds to the orbit being at the coil block radius.
five multipoles. As can be seen, for higher multipoles, the amplification extends further into the central portion of the aperture. For example, the sextupole error is amplified by about a factor of 10 at a point 40% from the coil radius. The decapole term is amplified by a factor 1000 at the 60% point. Thus, in attempting to stack beam in a ring composed of superconducting magnets, particles on the injected orbit become particularly susceptible to coil errors. For a given magnet aperture, the injection of a full stack in the center of the aperture would mean a significant improvement. One could imagine keeping the beam within a region, t < 10%, if stacking were not required.
On the other hand, the stacking of beam in a conventional magnet intermediate current accumulator is not subject to this effect. In designing such a ring, where the magnetic field is determined essentially by the iron shape, errors can be made much smaller. Also, the amplification effect is essentially nonexistent since the coils do not enter in shaping the field to any significant degree. Thus, the amplification effect is peculiar to the superconducting magnet design.
Since the use of a stacking ring greatly limits the amount of beam occupation within the superconducting magnet aperture, the advantage of using such a procedure is obvious.
IV. BEAM MANIPULAT ION
In future high field machines, the beam will undoubtedly have to be designed so as to be compatible with a superconducting environment. We must be concerned with the possibility of magnet quenches and coil damage in general due to the radiation heating of the superconducting coils, resulting ultimately from protons lost from the beam. maximal by continued "pumping" of beam into the stack. Luminosity can be improved by decreasing the beam height, of course, at the expense of momentum dilution. This requires more "scraping and pumping." Finally, to overcome the rebunching loss, a little extra current could be stacked in the accumulator so that after rebunching, and taking into account the resulting loss and scraping (to keep the momentum density high), the desired current density in the storage ring is obtained.
Thus, with all the beam manipulation, stacking scraping and rebunching performed in the conventional stacking ring, the beams transferred to the storage accelerators should have minimal beam loss.
V. CONCLUSIONS Because, 1) large rings tend to be vulnerable to longitudinal instability, 2) superconducting coils introduce large magnetic field errors away from the magnet center, and 3) appreciable beam manipulation in a superconducting environment is hazardous due to radiation heating of the coils, we conclude that building current for high-energy p-p colliding beam machines is most appropriately done in a low-energy (small circumference) intermediate stacking ring.
